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tents of salvation are not cut 
r'fcirM'i tailor shops. 

Who ^et the most satisfactory 
the airship are those who look 
several glasses. •%*r-

^^lirertlMr who pays his bills 
, . . is the one to whom the pub-
'civ willing to grant favors in the 

of position. 

.•genius has discovered a way of 
buttons out of milk. Buttons 

'' out of milk would probably be 
. 'well adapted to go with watered 

the opinion of many that Russia 
fethe bottom of the trouble between 
Key and Greece. Russia has her 

l|her eye on Turkey. Agents of the 
''ire said to have provoked the mas-

i of the Armenians—merely for ef-
Russla don't pretend to want the 

Ire earth, but she does want Turkey. 
^ her try to gobble it—when the 

»comes. , . 
. ; 

priie South Australian farmers, "who 
lid 'nearly all the wheat of South 
mtoalian growth, feel very confident 
fito the future, because the quantity 
!*wheat cleaned up was not as much 

- toe size of the heaps led them to 
ct, and their statements quite con-

I the figures that the yield of the 
rest will be 500,000 bushels less 

requirements. Consequently this 
atlty, which means 13,500 tons, will 

lire to be imported * * * to supply 
necessities of our own colony, and, 

">|i§ ':ithe case, it is not likely 
ttVweshall see lower prices for 
19 time to come." 7 ""j 

of. R. O. Becker, a music teacher in 
rionl,(^to,;has received a letter from 

i^ifeiGermany notifying him 
court at Lelpsic de-

Aif™turn to Germany and his 
arahce<bjiEEbre the military court by 
26^to'show cause why be left the 
ui: military service, and that a 

has been made upon his father by 
lie German government of $2,000 year-

tor his absence. To this the profes-
says "Nit." People who have been 

citizens of this country for six 
Prof. Becker has, are not 

fcely to do army duty—not if they 
help it If they are hankering for 

life they can get it right here, 
svided they are worthy. ^ u-

vvOvw much of Oklahoma the amount 
moisture In the soil is considerably 
iter than Is usual at this season 
the year. At the Experiment Sta-

at Stillwater the rainfall from 
wary 1 to March 16 was 4.71 inches, 
spared with a little less than two 

i for the full threo months last 
Frequent observations are made 

. the station as to per cent of mols-
in the soil. A few hours after the 
i of a rain of 1.60 inches, which had 
i in twenty hours, the first foot of 
classes of upland prairie soils 
found to contain the following 

'percentages of moisture: Fall plowed, 
...prairie grass, 25.6; "alkali spot" 

covered, 20.8. The first had a 
of about ten, the second a little 

;1 and the third about 1% per cent 
^compared with their moisture con-

two days previously. ' 

'"Manslaughter in this country has in-
r£ased from 1,448 in 1886 to more than 
1,000 In 1896, says Texas Farm and 

ach. Italy has long been considered 
rifnost homicidal of nations, but we 
Bass her more than ten times over, 
. more than five times in proportion 
bpulatlon. Our increase in this one 

lias been 100 per cent per an-
1,000 per cent in ten years. 

|>li not all—other crimes against 
and property are similarly in-

!r., J. Convictions for crime are 
^taping up with the ghastly pro* 

There are two reasonable ex-
js .of this disagreeable fact: 

"jilt people we are becoming altogeth-
lliip clamorous for "personal liberty," 

i hence tolerate, and often eftampfon 
and Institutions that breed 

at. Al«o, our courts have ceased 
'/he a terror to evil doera The en-

legal fraternity, from the highest 
ad£e to the most contemptible petti-

», unita in their devotion to ab
normalities and obsolete prece-

which multiply Indefinitely the 
oJM of the guilty to escape punlsh-
: 't: The proof of guilt may be nev-

> absolute, yet unless all the musty 
aHttes be fully complied with, ho 
(Mmvlctlon can be had. Thus the 

pbM become a thing for public con-
ra, and Inspires but little fear on 
ifpait of the criminally Inclined. 

119 another cause which no doubt 
* i to a considerable extent to in-
scrlme. Poverty has always been 
tributary factor In criminal an-
Thls poverty may be real, or 
comparative—the result Is the 
tJnless an unexpected reform 

|«epn m accomplished feet, the 
fa tht aear future is fMdhil to 

.  "  r - .  - ^  
famous dog traveler, 

„ lastturned his toes to thedal-
§ After accompanying postal clerks 

• verf rallroad line in this 
1:'afjtw!' making a tour of 
pslbi an ear in a fight In 
he became cross in Cleve-

|er: da^r and tried to eat a 
;; Itwns then that 

a cop's pistol ended the 
' #p<iiwp flog that- had 

kofiiCfcood As with 
No wsddog, so it is with man. 

' casyths life, he will some-
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WMfclavtoa Talk. 
rroeldent McKiuley and cabinet, the 

Mc© presld«it and members of both 
houses of congress will be at the West 
Point military academy on Monday. 
May 31, to attend the unveiling of the 
buttle monument 

fctwul MmwMvm, 

Her. Dr. Lorimer has just celebrated 
the sixth anniversary of his going to 
Tremont Temple as its pastor. 

Mrs. Julia McCarver, widow of Gen. 
McCarver, the founder of Burlington, 
Iowa; Sacramento, CaL, and Tacoma, 
Wash., is dead at Tacoma. 

Cardinal Camillo dl Rendo, arch
bishop of Benevento, is dead. He was 
born in 1817 and received the hat in 
1887. 

B. H. Strocb, who rowed in the Ox
ford crew in the races with Cambridge 
in 1894,1885 and 1886, died yesterday 
of peritonitis. 

Traugott Schmidt of Detroit, Mich., 
a saloon passenger on board the steam
er Trave, died on the passage from 
Bremen to New York. 

Ex-Gov. Altgeld has been for two 
weeks a patient in the Sacred Heart 
sanitarium. The ex-governor has been 
suffering from nervous prostration and 
locomotor ataxia. He took the Knelpp 
cure-
' The name of Mies Yvonne Carleton, 

the actress, who was taken to a hos
pital in San Francisco suffering from 
Insanity, is Minnie Fay Burns Chand
ler. and she is the wifp of George H. 
Chandler, formerly of the Standard 
Oil company at Omaha. 

J- Williams Thorne, who was con
spicuous in the ranks of the Abolition
ists. died at bis home Id Salisbury, 
Fa- aged eighty-one years- He was a 
prominent agent in the work of help
ing runaway slaves into freedom by 
means of the underground railroad. 

Paderewskl aroused greater enthu
siasm than usual in Parle recently by 
his playing at a concert in the Gaite 
Theater, gotten up to procure money 
to erect a monument to the composer. 
Henri Litolff. 

Another gift to Lehigh university 
from Mrs. Ethel E. B. Coxe has been 
made, in the shape of a fund of $20.-
000 established in memory of her hus
band, Eekley B. Coxe,- who was a 
trustee of the university, the income of 
which is to be devoted to the support 
of poor and worthy students. 

4 1 CWUltlM. iV'" 
Fire did $100,000 damage in Jersey 

City, N. J. 
At Dayton, Ohio, Clarence Wolf, aged 

nineteen, shot and mortally wounded 
his brother George, whom be mistook! 
for a burglar. 

The mlBes on the upper level of the 
old Scotch bill are on .fire and threaten 
the existence of Kewbuxg, W. Va., 
which Is built over the mines. 

Jacob Brooks, an old soldier and 
pioneer of Sibley, Iowa, wae thrown 
from his buggy and had his light 
thigh brae broken. 

Mrs. Daniel Gilllgan of Jefferson. 
Iowh. aged eighty, was found dead 
upon the floor of her bed room with 
her head In a pool of blood and one 
eye badly discolored. A coroner's 
Jury returned a verdict of death from 
heart failure 

Gus Anderson, of the Duncombe 
Stucco mills, Fort Dodge, Iowa, start
ed to dig up an escape pipe- The steam 
had saturated the surrounding soil to 
such an extent as to undermine it and 
it caved in with him. He was dug out 
immediately but had inbaled poison
ous gases, and died in a few hours-

1^* '4, af ! Criminal. 
George A- Taylor, a teller at the 

Third National Bank of St. Louis, has 
committed suicide. Taylor, who is a 
married man, had clasped in his hands 
a letter from another woman and her 
photograph. 

In the case of Lieut E- S- Fanow. 
charged at Pittsburg with conspiring 
to defraud an insurance company, the 
Jury returned a verdict, of not guilty 
and assessed the costs upon the com
p a n y .  •  •  . . . .  " ;  : ' V  

Standing beside the Indian monu
ment commemorating the Fort Dear
born massacre, which stands adjoin
ing George M. Pullman's residence at 
Calumet avenue and Eighteenth street, 
Chicago, an unidentified man shot him
self dead. 

The mutilated dead bo<& which was 
found Monday evening in an old cis
tern at Memphis is that of Ernest 
Stanley, the nineteen-year-old son. of 
a wealthy merchant of Tuscumbia. 
Ala- Frank Parro, an Italian truck 
farmer, is under arrest, 

•vpviifiASi's 

, Forel^m lloted. t.» 
Lord Wolaeley proposes .to begin re

form in the army by abolishing the 
cocked hats and feathers worn by staff 
officers. 

Havre has sent a bronze statute of 
Francis I., weighing a ton, to St Pet
ersburg as a present from the town to 
the Czar, i 

Ian Madaren is responsible for the 
statement; that Hatohl Frederic Is the 
most popular American author in Eng
land to-day. 

It Is proposed to extend the Victoria 
embankment in London from the houses 
of parliament to Lambeth bridge at 
a cost of f5.000.00Q. 

Nets as a defeMe against torpedoes 
and torpedo discharge tabes placed 
above tha water tine are to be discon
tinued in the French navy. 

Lord Bosebeiy has accepted the hon
orary presidency of the associated so
cieties of Edinburgh University, In suc
cession t»,Emerlt»is Processor Masson. 

A cogy of Keats' poems, first edition, 
with the poefs autograph on the fly 
leaf, following the words, "To W. 

the compliments of 
•if * 

was recently sold lit London author, 
for fa 

Australia's rabbit plague bids fair to 
eottie to an end, owing to the large 
exportation of frosen rabbits for the. 
Condon market. From Victoria alone 
12,000 rabbits a day, or over 4,000,000 
a year, ate shipped now. 

The British steamer Bthelred. Capt 
Israel, which sailed from Philadelphia 
on May 12 for Port Antonio. Jamaica, 
lias arrived there and reports having 
been chased by a Spanish gunboat off 
Cape Mays!. Cuba. 

The- Sultan joined the other crowned 
heads of Europe the other day In con
doling with France upon the Paris 
tragedy. He "prays the Providence 
which protects us to preserve France 
in the future." 

Horatio King, postmaster general In 
the Buchanan administration and a 
literateur of some note, is seriously 
ill at his home in Washington as the 
result of an attack of the grip during 
the winter, from which he has never 
rallied. 

Paris papers are congratulating 
France and the world In general that 
the- recent accident to M. Kola had no 
serious results. While crossing the Rue 
de Provence he was-run down by a 
cabman and badly shaken up. He Was 
covered with bruises, but so far as 
known no bones were broken. 

The Prince of Monaco has written to 
the Compagnle Generate Transatlan-
tique expressing his willingness to offer 
a reward for the detection of the steam
er which passed one of the boots of 
the foundered steamer St. Nazaire with
out giving the sufferers in the boat any 
assistance. 

A monthly steamship service be
tween Tacoma and Papete. the chief 
seaport of Tahaiti and a hundred oth
er South Sea islands, has been ar
ranged for by the French government. 
The purpose is to provide for the 
transportation of correspondence, mall 
matter, passengers and government 
supplies between France and her colo
nies in the South seas- - <-

General. 
The gunboats Newport land Vicks-

burg will probably have their trial 
trips within the next two weeks. 

A $30,000 sold bride has been brought 
to Baker City. Or-, from the virtue 
L.ite. 

The Catholic University of America 
has received a check for $150,000, be
queathed by Patrick B- O'Brien, who 
died in New Orleans last October-

The Slavonic Society of the United 
States is holding its sixth annual con
vention in Wilkesbarre. Pa. Delegates 
are present fro.u many states. 

Owen Ziegler outpointed Kid La-
vigne in a six-raund go in the arena 
of the Quaker City Athletic club at 
Philadelphia-

W. H- Bassett and J. C- McCullom 
have opened up some ore assaying 
from $40 to $230 on the Buckeye Boy, 
at Trinidad. Col. 

The town of Spencer. Iowa, Is nego
tiating with Mrs. Phoebe Lincoln for 
the establishment of a' school there. 
Mrs. Lincoln's school at Decorah has 
an enrollment of over 400 students. 

The Indians on the Crow reservation 
will sow 1.500 acres of grain during 
the coming season, and are preparing 
.to plant several hundred acres of po-' 
tatoes- , 

Before the People's Athletic dub at 
Cincinnati Jim Freany and Charlie 
Burns, local sports, fought savagely 
with gloves for $500. Freany knockoi 
Bums out in the fifth round. 

Judge Van Meter of Chillicothe. O-. 
farmer and formerly attorney, is un
derstood to be the candidate for gov
ernor whom John McLean will sup
port 

Mrs. Ferdinand Garesche of St Lou
is has received a telegram stating that 
her great-niece. Miss Madeline Le 
Clerq. fourteen years old. was among 
those burned to death in the charity 
bazar holocaust at Paris. 

In British Columbia ary miner, be
fore working in mines; even for wages, 
must get a government license costing 
$5- It Is proposed to abolish this tax. 
as to the working miner, but not as to 
the prospector. 

The Indians on the Shoshone reser
vation have thus far this season sown 
125.000 pounds of grain, and it is ex
pected they will'sow as much more be
fore the closing of the planting sea
son. 

In the Pennsylvania senate, the bill 
prohibiting the public, exhibition of 
photographic productions of prize 
lights was passed. The bill now goes 
to the'house for public action by that 
body. 

A.gold brick weighing twenty-three 
and one-half pouiids and worth $3,700 
has been forwarded to Salt Lake 
City from the Dexter mine at Tusca-. 
rora. Nev. The arick represents a run 
of five days. 

The committee of the lower house of 
the Prussian diet has rejected the 
clauses providing that meetings and 
associations which contravine the 
criminal law or endanger the safety 
of the state or public security may be 
dissolved by the police-

Fire destroyed William Klinkle's 
pool hall. Nagle Brothers' barebr ehop. 
I> E. McGilvery's loan and insurance 
office and O- M- Smith's general mer
chandise store at Larchwood, Iowa. 
The buildings are supposed to have 
been struck by lightning. Loss. $7*000-

The biennial convention of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen has opened at Toronto. Del
egates fro-n nearly every state in the 
Union and Province of Canada are in 
attendance. 

The first woman to be graduated by 
the faculty of Union Theological semi
nary at New York received her dlplo-
nca at the sixty-first anniversary and 
commencement of that institution* She 
is Emily Grace Briggs. daughter of 
Prof. C- A. Briggs, who was suspend
ed by the general assembly after a tri
al for heresy in 1804. 

f' Reasonable. 
Mouldy Murpbey—Say, the boss at 

the Brooklyn free lodgin' house t'lnks 
he's er wit 

Languid Leary—Why so. Mouldy? 
MotJdy Murphey (disgustedly)— 

Why, laf night, w'en, I crawfished at 
takin the free bath they make youse 
take ef youse want ter snooze dere, he 
said as how I oughtn't ter kick: dat 
I'd bo "gettin* off dirt cheapr-BvooK^ 
lyn Eagle. v, '; 

' . v V : ; i '  J  

,tNBNJ)8 AbBUmY.t: 

Cwsrt Dlnati the Jirr to Ke« 
'' tanp* VeiMrt.M 
' Dete^sv.nMoveA. tor tilaatlssai ni 

Ms Svanada, «ui' la a Lcagthr 
DeoiaHiSfi'the Casrt Saatalae# tho 

•-

Waslfotfqn. May 28—"Certalnly l 
am satlsfted with the verdict." said 
Henry;.O Havemeyer a few minutes 
after the jury bad returned a verdict 
of. not guilty.' "The verdict." he'eon* 
tinued.;|'V>ngbt to be satisfactory to 
every decent man in this and every 
other oommunlty." , T 

That was the only expression -the 
president of- the American Sugar He-
fining company would make upon the 
result, ̂ if hUi trial which had. been in 
progreM for three days before Judge 
Bradley. Ttoe verdiet Was the cul
mination a long legal battle which 
began'three ydara ago when Mr. dave-
meyer declined, as a-witness before 
the senate sugar Investigating com
mittee to furnish the Committee With 
data is to the political" contributions 
made by thb company of which he is 
president to the. local and state cam
paigns of 1892 and 1888, Broker 
Chapman, aroung whom the prelim
inary'battle waged. was found guilty 
and ,is noW serving a thirty-day sen-
tone^ in the district Jail. The conclu
sion of the trial was abrupt The de
fense! produced no witnesses. When 
the government rested its case the de
fense moved that the court instruct 
the jury to order an acquittal on six 
grounds, the principal one of which 
was that the committee did not have 
jurisdiction and that the question 
asked wafi not pertinent The district 
attorney made a valliant attempt to 
Induce the presiding judge to overrule 
the motion. But the court, after tak
ing an hour'and a half to weigh the 
arguments, sustained the motion- In 
rendering his decision, which was 
very lengthy. Judge Bradley declined 
to rule on the main question as to the 
jurisdiction of the senate committee. 
He &ld the questions involved in that 
proposition were of such grave im
portance that be would not - rule on 
that, point without further and more 
careful examination. But, he held .it 
was; unnecessary to rule on the main 
contention- Practically he sustained 
the ,motion oh the single ground that 
thft questlon (calling for data to state 
and local contributions) demanded in
formation not within the knowledge 
ofjthe witness, which he had testified 
he had no personal knowledge of. and 
wlich, if given at all. must have been 
pr^Ured from books and of which the 
be oks themselves Were the best testi
mony. Although the verdict of not 
guilty was given by the jury, it was a 
verdict returned under the court's dl-

tlon. and amounted practically to 
judge throwing the case out of 

rt-

XXC1TKMBNT AT Bb PASO. 

Jiaether Leree Break Camlas Great 
,j, . Daatace. 
W Paso, Tex-. May ^8- — Yesterday 
tprning the river showed a rise of 6 
Ijphes and the • water was sweepipg 
trough at a terrific rate- Early In the 
iMirning the head gate of the canal, 
wnlch is above the levee, began to 
gjre way and 500 men. with logs and 

cks of sand were put to work to pre-
•nt a break at the head gate. At 3 
'clock In the afternoon the head gate 
,ve way with a rush, the river pour-
f into the canal- The fire alarm was 
unded to warn people in the lower 

tetricts. and instantly the city was in 
uch wild confusion that for half an 
our it was impossible to make any 
organized effort to take another stand 

flgainst the waters which were soon 
fcyer the banks of the canal. Inundat
ing the territory on both sides- The 
"Tople living along the banks of the 

inal are the poor laboring' classes, 
d their homes were soon under 
iter- The houses being In most cases 

if- adobe, melted away at the touch 
the rushing torrents, and household 

i>ods were floating around in all direc
tions- The levee at the foot of El 
Paso street broke and in a short time 
twenty little residences in that locality 
were flooded. By this time the people 
for three blodks north were moving 
out and the streets were thronged with 
wagons, carts and wheelbarrows load
ed with goods. For three miles across 
the town and the river front everybody 
is uioving up into the business portion 
of the city and to the more elevated 
resilience sections- •„ 

Gomes Is Coming. ' 
Philadelphia. May 28.—Advices from 

Cuba were received by the local junta 
to-day . to the effect that Gen- Gomez 
Will temporarily resign- as commander 
of the. insurgent forces and come to 
this country as secretary of war pro 
tern- of the Cuban republic to confer 
with President McKlnley on the Cuban 
situation. During his absencc Gen-
Garcia will cotqmacd. > \ 

• p's • ———————— 
% To Build a Traelc. 

Biwablc. Minn-. May 28- — The Du-
luth St Iron Range Railroad company 
has l<>t the contract to W- E- Dorwin 
to build two and one-half miles of 
track to the Roberts mine, near Mc-
Kinley. Sbunk Bros- will clear the 
right of way- This work will furnish 
employment for quite a number of 
men for two or thrde months T 

:—. '• 
Joaea Plead* Galltr. 

New Yotk. May 28—Latimer Ridley 
Jones, .the New York horseman who 
was citradlted fitom England two 
months ago to stand trial for forgeries 
aggregating $200,000. has pleaded 
guilty <ijn one charge to fotgery In the 
third dogpee. Sentence was postponed 
until Wednesday next-"i5;??:# '' 4; v1* It .1' ; BieMtas Datlee. 

LlTerphol. May 28—At the request 
of several large shippers the Chnard 
Steamship company will dispatch the 
steamer wervla for New York on June 
1. instead of June '22. .in order that 
goodq on her may reach the United 
States before the pending tariff bill 
goes into .effect 

David RoMnson. son of ex-Gov- Rob
inson, andex-mayor of Elmira. has 
teen Jndicted b ythe grand jury at 
-New York for grand larceny. His bail 
,was $xed at f KMW0. t 

. ... 

Lobdob; May correspondent 
of^fbe Tlines ,at Athens saystv "i>bb 
dispatches which ttiM goverumeht has 
:i«Mlved •, v. from t^t^hutlres of 
Greece abroad sll Indicate that the 
peace negotiations have ,;takeb a turn 
mora fav«|able to dra^cie. Turkey's 
proposal to occupy Theteaty no longer 
*ecelv«iB" ^y cotisldeiittlon owlbg fo 
England's attitude. White ifcs proposal 
toabollSh the capt^ulatlohSlhtbe case 
otoueek subject^ la Iteritey Is tejipcted 
and the suggested Extradition - treaty' 
l» apparently: s«ttaslde. The pow^rs 
j»ve fixed ,$8W)W0CW'a« the hlghjoit 
Jlmlt of Indenintty. and Will allow only 
•auch a strate^lc alteratloa of the fron
tier as will hot Involv^the subjection'' 
of apiy Inhabited dlstinet to Turkish 
rule. Germany's demand for an Inters 
national control of Graek^flniahoes hits 
not been favoraldy received, as the 
government bopes v to raise' a loan 
abroad, on tbe guarantee of Russia, 
England and France at low Interest 
to pay the Indemnity, conceding cer
tain revenues., but not accepting tbe 
principle of foreign control. 

CAN'T 11AVIS TBRSfl ALT. 

TarkUh Clalmti <3oaat6erc4 Prep«N 
. teroas. 

Berlin. May 28—According to a dis
patch to the Frankfort Zeltung' from 

: Constantinople Count Muravieff. the 
Russian, foreign minister, told tbe 
Turkish ambassador ait St Petersburg 
that Turkey must renounce her Im
possible claim to annex Thessaly. He 
added that in his opinion the claim 
had only been advanced to prolong the 
negotiations, or. as a> pretext for re
newing the war. which Europe would 
011 no account permit. This statement 
so impressed the sultan that he has 
been making special efforts to restore 
friendly relations with England, and 
to this end ordered (be whole palace 
entourage to attend the garden party 
given at the English embassy in hon
or of the queen's birthday. 

—n— • 
The Tarlcs Relnforclasr. 

London. May 28—The correspondent 
of the Times at Salonica. wiring; on 
Wednesday, says: "I have just, ar
rived here after passing through Laris-
sa. Elassoaa and Sorovitch. En route-
there is-a steady forward movement 
of reinforcements along all the roads-
The force under Edhein Phhsai's com
mands must now be close on 200.000 
men-" . 

—o— ' p 
The GranA Vlsler Heard From. 

London, May 28—A dispatch to the 
Times from Constantinople says: The 
attitude of the grand vizier is the sub
ject of much comment- He was re
garded as merely the obedient instru
ment of the sultan: but he now shows 
unexpected vigor as an advocate of an 
exacting policy toward, Greece- ' The 
reply of the porte confirms the report 
that it would not discuss the condi
tions of peace. ' 

O 
The Tarlc. Will Talk Peaee.^ 

London. May 28—The correspondent 
of the Daily Mail at Constantinople 
says: The porte has replied to the 
note of the powers and consents to ne
gotiate for peace provided the Greek 
commanders first sign an armistice-
As soon as ibis is done the government 
will negotiate as to the peace condi
tions with the ambasendors. and the 
treaty will be elgned- by the Tnriclsh 
and'Hellenic plenipotentiaries in Tes-
SKly- • • 
<*»• 

Bl'HV IT FOREVER. an 
An Glorl (o ComlgB the Seeley. Din

ner Scandal to Oblivion. 
New York. May 28—It is likely that 

the persons Indicted for participation 
In the notorious Seeley dinner last 
January, that was raided by Police 
Captain Chapman, will:not be tried. 
The district attorney, according to the 
Journal, has about come to the con
clusion that the best interests of the 
community that the details of the 
dinner be allowed to remain buried; 
instead of being brought out in court-
He has lately received numerous let
ters signed by prominent people urg
ing hlin in the interests of society to 
allow the indictments to remain where 
they are- In this class are school 
teachers 'and principals, who state that 
the publicity given the Seeley dinner 
has damaged tbe youthful m'nds of 
the community. , 

INSCRGENTS DEFEATED. 

One of Weyler'n "OOlclal. Report*" 
From Cnba. -

Havana. May 28—It is officially an
nounced that a Spanish . force under 
Gen. Godoy and Col. Struteh, consist
ing of the Reina. Vergara and Aragon 
battalions, acting in conjunction with 
the boats of the gunboat Armendariz. 
has inflicted severe loss .upon' the In
surgents In the vicinity of the River 
Gayagucleje. in Plnat del Rio- The 
Spaniards engaged the enemy at 
Sierras Animas. Elcuzco and Brujo. 
destroying a number of ships, captur
ing ten boats, a quantity of arms and 
8.000 cartridges- The insurgents left 
77 killed and are reported to have car
ried the bodies of many more away. 
The Spanish lost 5 killed and 27 
wounded. 

FLINT If-HEARTED SAGE. 

The Millionaire Permits a Relative 
to Die In a Poor House. 

Joliet. 111.. May 28- — At the poor 
house in this county G*orge Sage, 
aged twenty-one years, son of Elizur 
Sage of Shannahan toAvnsliip. died of 
consumption, habtened by worrying 
over the affairs of his-parents. His 
father, after paying bis uncle, Russell 
Sage, the $50 due on the mortgaged 
home, could not afford to give Geoyge 
any of the delicacies needed- George 
also worried greatly over the attempt 
of his mother to commit suicide a 
couple of weeks ago- The supervisor 
of Shannahan wrote to Russell Sage 
two years ago. asking blm to make 
provision for tbe young man to keep 
him out of the poor house. The ap
peal was unanswered- <v 

• —-—-
Ho Slavery tn Kaaslhar. 

Washington. May 28—United States 
Consul Mobun at Zanzibar has In? 
formed the state department that the 
sultan. Hamud Bin Mohamed Bin 
Said, on April 7 last, issued a procla
mation abolishing the legal status of 
slavery in the islands of Zanzibar and 
Cemba-

! M) 
dent of the board of trade. Mr- G- F. 
Ritchie. Introduced a bill to. legalize 
the metric system of weights and 

i meatures- : s? 
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TKR8IBLE WRECK ON A RAILROAD ^ 

m #P' 't IN IDAHO. 

BeaS Ead liolllalea Betweea aTl*a»- -
.if.uisae*«er Trala and a Frel«l«t Re-
!||ialts Jn: the ,' lleatk :of Hlne 
:yS|aad' p)im ' Bartons Vlnjairr of' •Kii^t: 

ippoii^orst ••Wr««lc';,Ja-' Many 

• '• r 

i%«taRtellOp Idaho. May 28-—A head
end collision between a freight and a. • 
passenger train at America FaHs. 
twenty-flve mlies west of here, caused 

. the death, so far as known, of nine- • 
iirieh.and tbe serious injury of eight 
btheva Two of the., latter will dl« ; 
This I9 the worst wreck that hafc -
cuired On the Short Line In .mhay 
years. 

The west-bound passenger was wait-
hg for the freight at America Falls, 

standing In front of the station build
ing- The freight coming east ran-
away on' the hill west of America 
Falls. It is thought that tbe air was 
tampered with- The freight, running 
fifty miles an hour, crashed into the -
passenger train, which was already 
backing up right In front of the sta
tion. Two men were on the station 
platform. One was killed and the • 
other fatally Injured- The station 
building was shattered- Both engines- • 
were converted Into scrop iron and ' 
twenty freight cars piled up in a heap-
Eight box car passengers. sheep shear- -
era and tramps were crashed to death. 
Five bodies have been taken out- Geo. 
Moore, the engineer of tbe freight, is -
seriously Injured, sustaining a com
pound fracture. The fireman, Dick . 
Cosgrove, had a leg- broken. C- E. 
Heckman. engineer of the passenger, 
sustained slight injuries- He stayed 
With his engine till he had reversed-
The conductor and brakeman were on 
top of the freight setting the brakes, 
and Fireman Cosgrove had climbed , 
back to help when the crash came. 

THE MARKETS. 

Imitation Gnn BarrelH. 
Washington. May .searly all of 

tho real Damascus steel gun barrel* 
that come to the United States are 
made in Belgium, but for some years 
the trade has suffered severely from 
the imitation, of the genuine Damas
cus. The latter is made only by tho 
most expert workmen, while women 
and children turn out the imitation 
barrels from a paper pattern at a cost 
of about 12 cents, aud the barrels thu-j 
treated last as long as the genuine. 
United States Consul Gilbert at Liege, 
who reports on the subject to the state 
department, says that 90 per cent of 
the barrels exported from that place 
to the United States are imitation. 

McKialey'a Visit to Naihrllle. 
Washington. May 28—Preparations 

have been completed for the visit of 
the president to the Nashville exposi
tion on June 11. The start will be-
made from Washington on the morn
ing of the 10th. and tbe president wilb 
be accompanied by Secretary Alger 
and at least one other member of his 
cabinet, and by Secretary Porter audi 
Mrs-Porter. 

Baraedat Sea. 
Pnuta Arena. Costa RIea. May 28— 

The British ship ->Buckhurst. loaded 
with coal, was burned at sea- The Pa
cific Mall steamship City of Para 
picked up twenty-one of the crew and. 
lauded them here- Many of the sbln'a 
company are still missing. 

A bill has been'introduced by -Mr -
Maddox of Georgia to exclude from 
the malls all matter emanating from 
commercial agencies which publish 
business ratings and carry on collec
tions. 
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Latent Qnotatlona From Grain unit; t 
lilve Stock Centers. 

Chicago, May 28. — Wheat — No. 2 
red. 85a87c; No. 3 red, 78a83c; No. 2 
spring. 71a72c;.No- 3 spring. 68a70c;.; 
No- 2 hard, winter, 05a67c; No 1 North
ern spring, 74a75c- Corn—Cash No. 2. 
233-4c; No. a 23a231-4c- Oats-Cash 
No. 2. 18c; No- 3, 16 l-2al9 l-2c-

. Chicago. May 28- — Hogs — Light. 
$3-50a3.65; mixed, $3.45a3.00; heavy. 
$3-25a3.60; rough. $3.25a3-35- Cattle-
Beeves, $3-90a5-20; cows and heifers, 
$2a4.40; stackers and feeders. $3.(!0a 
4!G0. Sheep — Natives, $2-50a4.S5;: 
Westerns. $3-50h4.50; iambs, $3.25a 
500-

Milwaukee, May 28. — Flour steady. 
Wheat unsettled and irregular; No. 2 
spring, 72 l-4c; No-1 Northern. 7Gl-2c;. 
July. ti83-4c- Corn steady; No. 3. 24c. 
Oats dull and lower; No. 2 white. 21a 
213-4c- Barley steady; No- 2. 32a > 
321-2c; sample. 29 l-2a32c- Rye low- . 
er; No- 1. 35 3-4c- Provisions lower. , 

Minneapolis, May 28—Wheat—May 
closed at 70 l-8c; July opened at 70 l-8c -
and closed at 70c; September opened 
at G31-4o and closed at 62&8a623-4c.. 
On , track—No 1 hard. 72 7-8c; No. 1 
Northern. 7.15:8c; No. 2 Northern. 
W3-4c. 

South-'St' Paul. May 28- — Hogs — 
$3-30a3-4& Cattle — Stockers. $3.Q0a -
4-25; oxen. $320; calves. $3-75a4; heif
ers. $2.80; cows. $3; feeders, $3-80-

St- Paul. May 28- — Wheat — No. I 
Northern. 71 l-2a72 l-2c; No- 2 North
ern. 69 l-2a71c- Corn —No- 3 yellow, 
21a22c; No- 3, 20a21c. Oats — No. 
8 white. 20a201-2c; No. 3. 181-2al9c-
Barley and rye—Sample barley. 20a 
25s; No- 2 rye. 33a34c; No. 3 rye. 32a> 
33c- Seeds—No- 1 flax. 73a74c; timothy. 
90a$l-10; clover, $3-60a4 40-

WORKIMG FOR DURRANT. 

Old Soldier Says He Waa Offered^ 
' ip5,000 to Swear Asalnnt Gibson. 

San Francisco. May 28—A letter was 
received to-day from W- T. Bryant, 
the old soldier who recently ewore to. 
a sensational affidavit to the effect 
that he saw Rev- J- G. Gibson, pastor 
of Emanuel church, carrying the body-
of a woman up to the belfry on the 
date of the Blanche Lamont murder, 
which effectually disposes of the docu
ment. Although this letter was mailed 
at Montevlsta. Colo., four days after 
Bryant made his affidavit, he states 
he never saw either Gibson or Durrant 
to his knowledge, but that two wo
men. Hester Hicks and Henrietta 
Bigsby. had offered him $5,000 to 
swear that he was in the church at tbe 
time when the murder wae committed 
and that Gibson committed the crime. 
Nothing is known of either of the wo. 
men. 
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